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VOL. XLIII

THE ROTUNDA
Longwood College, Parmville, Va., April 28. 1966

Sophs Select Officers;

Longwood Students
Celebrate May Day

Vote Hamner President
Betty Jo Hamner of Rich- social Bororltj
Kathy Still from Cascade was
mond has been reelected to the
office of President of the Class chosen to repreeenl the junior,
of 1967. Betty Jo has been ac- on the A A. Kathy was on the
tive in class and scnool activi- Elections Committee this year
ties since her arrival on cam- She played varsity basket hall
pus in September 1903 She was and participated in the Round
elected Vice-president of the Robin volleyball tournaments
Freshman Class, and then ma Kathy has demonstrated Class
selected to preside over the loyalty through her participation
sophomore class Betty Jo is a in class activities and in Cn 11s
The two Legislature Boaid
member of Sigma Kappa social
sorority and has tarn selected representatives from the class
to the May Court thus year.
are Sandra By mm and Tootsie
Gail DervLshian was elected Kay Sandy Is from Norfolk
Vice-president of next year's This year she was Dorm Praaljunior class Gail was the run ' dent for North and was on the
ner-up in this year's Miss Long- Executive Council of House
wood Pageant; she is a mem I Council Also Sandy Is a member of Kappa Delta social so- ber of Alpha Sigma Tau social
rority Gall was the sophomore , sorority Tootsie Ls from
representative to the Assembly Waynesboro. Last year she was
Committee this year, and she Hall President and Dorm Pie.-i
has served on many class com dent; she is a member of Sigma
I Kappa social sorority. Tootsie
mittees.
Pat Brown, a transfer studnet has participated hi May Day. as
well as the round robin volleythis year from the
County extension of the Uni- ball tournament.
The two Judicial Board memversity of Virginia, was chosen
Secretary. Pat Ls from Culpeper, ber! ate Pat Finn and Karen
and although this is her first Walton. Pat. from McLean, is
year here, she has found the a member of Sin ma Kappa sospirit of Longwood Pat played cial sorority and was a member
varsity hockey and basketball: of Freshman Commission.
slu was a member of the A. A. Karen is liom Arlington. She
Council; and she was a clown was secretary of the sophomore
In Circus.
class. She has participated In
Mary Virginia Manson of May Day. Circus, and Freshman
Blacksburg was chosen to be Production. Next year Karen
Treasurer of the class. "Gurg" will also be secretary of Sigma
was Vice -president of the sopho- Kappa, hei social sorority
I;: speaking of next year Betty
more class this year. She played
varsity basketball, participated Jo said that she only hoped the
in class sports, and made the class would continue working toDean's List Gurg is also a gether and would make it a sue
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha cessful year.

Colonnade Announces
Winners Of Contest
The winners of the annual
Spring Literary Contest sponsored by The Colonnade were selected from five divisions of
poem, short story, prose impres
sion, essay, and play. The winning writers were: Mrs. Carolyn
Rice, first place short story;
Marcia Catoe, second place
short story; Virginia Petty, first
plani prose impression; Carol
Tingley, first place poem; and
Freda Richards, second place
poem.
To the first place winners a
$10 cash prize was awarded,
and to the second place winners
an award of $5 was given. All
of the winniiiM entries will be
published in the 1965 Spring
edition of The Colonnade which

will come out the end of May.
Prises were not awarded in
the other categories because the
Judges fell th»ra was insufficient
merit to warrant those awards
The student j-udge for the contest was junior Barbara Oarrlion Faculty fudges were Mr
and Mrs. David W. Wiley and
Mr. Herbert Blackwell
The Colonnade staff wishes to
thank all those who made this
contest possible by entering the
competition. A time will be announced when all those who entered the contest and did not
place may confer with the editors advisor, and student judge
to receive criticism on their
work with regard to improvements which can be made.

Jl'NIOR CLASS OKFICKKs

College Choirs Present
Annual Spring Concert
R\ Phyllis

MMmmi

i

The Longwood College Concert Choir and the RandolphMacon Glee Club will jointly
present the annual Spring Choral Concert on Wednesday. April
28, at 8 p.m. in Jarman Auditorium.
The program will consist of
several selections performed by
the separate choirs, and then a
finale, which will be performed
by the combined choirs.
The first portion of the concert will be presented by the
Longwood Choir, under the di
rectlon of Dr. John W. Molnar
This first part of the program
ls devoted to rather serious
works, both classic and contemporary In nature. The choir, accompanied by Doris Harwell.
Gall Mllstead. Sally T. Pottage,
on piano, will sing "Lift Up
Your Hearts, Sing Ye," by
Gretchanioff. The Gretchanioff is
a song of exultation followed by
two predominately soprano
works by Faure, Mozart
"Kvrle," with clarinet accompaniment by Sue Pearce and
Penny Livingston, and the "Bell
Chorus," with percussion accompaniment and alto Judy Hester
The combined choirs will follow with Brahm'S "How Lovely
Is Thy Dwelling Place." Mezzosoprano Honey Johnson will be
soloist In Schubert's "To Music." to lead off a selection of
light numbers, Including a beau
tiful Celtic lullaby and a rousing ballad Inspired by the Irish.
"PollO* Me Down to Carlow "
The Randolph - Macon Glee
Club will present the second
part of the program, performing
a group of familiar "songs of
yesteryear." Their selections will
' ol "Stars of the Summer
Night." "When You and I Were
Young. Maggie." "Seeing Nellie

Donald Davidson
Poet And Critic,
Lectures At II-S
Hampden-Sydney College Will
lie presenting April :!H and May
tl (Mires by noted
scholars of Southern life and
CUStOJ
Featured speakers will be
Donald Davidson poet, critic,
and scholar, and Clifford Dow
dey, historian, novelist, and

journalist
A number of modern pottrj
from Longwood Col
win travel to Bampdi
on April 28 to hear Mr Davidson's led
Tail
raditlonal Southern
er As Modem"
Hampden-Sydney cordially ex
m to all tl
td to attend these lee
MAKCIA ( \IOi: AMI ( AKOI. I INCH \

No. 16

Home." arranged by ParkerShaw; "Li'l Liza Jane." arranged by Hunter-Shaw: "Lorena."
and "Love's Old Sweet Song,"
arranged by Hunter-ParkerShaw.
The conclusion of the program
will be the presentation of Offenbach's "La Vie Parisienne"
by both choirs Parisienne Is a
very lively, contemporary work,
relating the life of tourists In
Paris.
The members of the Longwood Concert Choir are: Soprano 1 Betty Jane Bone. Mary
Louisa Brooks, Elrene Drayton
Fishbume. Susan Margaret
Fuller, Carole Jean 01 b s o n,
Karen Templeton Gibson, Catherine Anita Holmes, Carol Marie Lee, Phala Ann Leggette,
M a r g e t Charlotte Loftheim,
Christina Ann Mannlna, Ruth
Ellen Morehead, Mary
Ann
Neal, Linda Rae Prltchard.
Mary Patricia Rose, Jean Rhea
White. Elea Eunice, and Maria
Konovaloff,
Soprano 2: Billie Sue Board.
Ann Montgomery Chap pell.
Myrtle Diane Cross, Margaret
Ella. Joan Yeager Emerson.
Sandra Lynns Ferguson, Ann
Courtney Fox. Doris Bruce Harwell. Judy Elaine Hester, Mar
ian Rober Hogan. Mildred Smith
Johnson, Bette Mead. Jones.
Judy Irene Lang, Terry Patricia
MacCarlhy. Gall Elizabeth Mllstead. Sue Carolyn Pearce.
Sharon Sue Powell, Susan Dent
Ramsey, Martha Carole Rex.
Jessie Elizabeth (fledge. Kathleen Elaine Slusher, Elizabeth
Spicer, and Ruth La von

Wilson,

The Longwood Dell will take
on a festive air Saturday, May
1. at 2:00 p.m. as the annual
May Day Pageant is presented.
Opening the festivities, the Highland Springs Dance Band will
present a short concert. The
band will play during the presentation of the Court and the
skit which follows. The Longwood College Choir will sing
several selections.
As the skit, ROBIN HOOD, begins, the narrator, Mildred |
Gwaltney will set the mood by
giving an account ol the May
Day Festivities ot "Herri Old
England'. The trumpet next
will sound, announcing the presentation of the May Court.
Members of the Court will be
escorted by their fathers. For
the entertainment ol the Court
and audience, Robin Hood and
his men will hold a tournament
of cudgeling, archery, and fencing. This type of tournament Is
typical of those that might have
been seen in the time of Robin
Hood. Live horses will be used
in the performance. Much

preparation has gone into making this May Day especially successful Then an to be elaborate costume- and romantic
scenery. The main cast ls as
follows: Robin Hood - Brenda
Gibson. Little John - Gall Nolan.
Lady Marian - Barbara Kell.
Duchess - Barbara Hall. Sheriff's Dame - Donna Schultz,
Duke
Diane Davis. Sheriff Mary Sheets, Master of Tournament - Marian Mowbray. Also
in the cast are Phyllis Laslle,
Susan Stone, Carolyn Cllne,
Brenda Gibson, Carolyn Keyes,
Karen Ruder, Susie Bowles. Judy
Rice, Judy Wilson, June Wilson.
Glnny Morton. Eve Locker,
ami Phyllis Cams.
The skit promises to be sophisticated enough for the old
and light enough for the young.
Highlighting the May Day Activities will lx> a concert to be
presented by the University of
Richmond Glee Club at 7:30 in
Jarman. A series of one-act
plays will follow presented by
the Dramatics Department.

A KG Sponsors Auction;
Competition For Mascot
■ AKG members to wash cars,
poll, h shoes, give manicures and
"Going once. Going twin
set hair Also. Mr Rubley otSold to the little lady back tered a cook-out for 10 girls.
there In the last row." This was Mi
Smith
l and dinner
Mind that echoed through for three: Dr Brumfleld — a
Main Rec. Monday night. April liooiii. trip toi three. Mrs.
26. as AlphaKappaGamii.ih.il! BObbttl
leak dinner for four.
their auction. The auction began and Mr Chavatel
a caricaat 7:00 p.m. and the country ture from life Other professors
auctioneers were Mr. Woodburn
' il
| u mil' pi ins.
and
and Mr. Rubley attired In OVei ..tons down town donated things
alls and their straw hats To like I cak. iroin the hakery. a
complete the country atmos- record album, coffee percolator,
phere were Judy Wilson dressed
Irj ticket to the movie.
BS Longwood's own Mini Pearl and diiinei
and Dixie Grant as a tiue couni • o ot the most unusual lb mi
try gentleman to display the nil. red tor auction were the
articles
;i and White mascot GanSome of the u n u MI a I but
;; and th. Hi .1 and White
sought after items included maSCOl Sally Red ,,nd White.
The opposim; . ||
,i.l lor the
masootS and the winning class
By Candy Thomas

Institute Holds
Culture Lecture
On Lite In South

Alto 1 Martha Boswell. SylThe last in a series of lecvia Elizabeth Butler, Dallas tures designed for the promotion
Armstroni deKrafft, Sandra of study of the traditional asJean Elliot. Carolyn Mae I
pects of Southern civilization, the
Vlrglnis i
Institute of Southern Culture,
Sally Todd Pottage. Mai",
will be held on April 30 in the
lyn Powell. Mary Ruth Ri J Student Lounge. There will be
Enola Raye Ryan, Arnee
Starts, one at 4 p.m. and
Jeanne BtOWell, Phyllis Jean Utt,
her at 8 p.m.
and Ann Willis K
The
speaker for the 4 p in
Alto 2 Mil- Evelyn Allen.
Phyllis Rae Boykin. Carol Faye lecture will be Dr. Sclz Mayo,
head of the DeCarter. Patricia Elisabeth Clifnt of Rural Sociology and
ton, Joy Rosalie Cronl>e The]
ma Lorene Dowdy. QueldS Ann Social Anthropology at N. C.
Heaven Judith Am. Koch. Ruth State. Dr, Mayo will lecture on
!
Anne
McCoy, Marshall Overhy, Jane Migration in the South."
Dr. Mayo has tu«l • < 1 at AtCan oil BOS
. Yarroll, and Janet Llsabeth Dunn. lantic Christian College, North
Carolina State and University of
The Randolph - M
Club will arrive on the lone North Carolina. He holds mem
,i in the American
wood campus about -I p m
Wednesday to
have logical Association, the Rural
■■ideal Society, and tbe
and have dm
North Carolina Adult Educa.i the during hail
Bs is also .
of 'h.
and
ed at Randolph Macon with the
Phi Kappa Phi.
Club on April a
•ed audlOl
hope
The 8 p.m. lecture will be by
and, head of the
at the return concert, as they Department of History at TuambtUous pro- lans University, His topic win
gram, bringing in many
be The South. America's Wlllcut phases and kinds of n
O-Wisp Eden."
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A KG Selects Juniors
For Spring Tapping

Broc lit Cum Laude
"The theater esthentic of Bertolt Rrechl often
strikes audiences with surprise, dislike, even horror."
This statement was taken from the opening paragraph of the program for the Longwood PlayersHampden-Sydney
Jongleurs' production "t" "The
Three Penny opera." There is no ddiiht that the performance envoked all expected reactions.
The Hoiiinrfti takes this opportunity to commend
the Players and Jongleurs lor their very tine production. This production was by far 'he greatest
undertaking by these two dramatic organizations in
the past tew years.
In terms of set design and special effects, the!
cast and crew are to lie especially congratulated.
Nothing of this type of design has ever been presented
to the current Longwood audience.

Social Science

Ageless Recaptures
Publications History

To further quote the program. "You will not approve of what you see tonight. You are not supposed
to." It was quite evident by the departure of several
members of the audience during the first act that
By Dixie Grant
various people did not approve of the play. To use a
contemporary expression, this action had about the Editor's Note: Since there have
same effects "as a hook's being advertised as "Banned
been many, and since they
each have histories of their
in Boston." The house was almost filled to capacity
own, the history of publicaduring the Friday and Saturday nighl performances.
tions will be broken down
The production should be received as one of the
into a 2-part series, this bebest cultural and intellectual opportunities Longwood
ing the first.
has had to offer this year. It presented a challenge to
If there is one thing which rethe religious, moral, and social codes of those in flects the spirit and feeling of
the audience. Brechffl purpose is to alienate the view- the times more than anything, it
er from the action in order that one may "objectively is the various publications found
see and hear it. understanding its full implications." in each era. AGELESS is back
to give us an account of some
The point if Brecht's approach is to eliminate a subof the more prominent ones that
jective, emotional approach to a dramatic work. In- have been a part of our colstead emotion and subjectivity are replaced with ob- lege's history: It's 1897:
jective thought. And doubtless, "The Threp Penny
It was in this very year that
Opera*' .provoked thought on some of man's most the Normal Record came out for
fundamental beliefs-religion, morality, and society. the first time. It was longer
and wider than our present ColIt is in these terms, therefore, that The lint undo onnade and the cover was made
congratulates the Players and .lonirleurs on their out of less heavy paper.
The Normal Record, published
magnificent endeavor. It provided and intellectual and
cultural challenge to Longwood students as well as quarterly, contained a few
prOVided a truly unique experience in entertainment. poems, various literary, scientific, religious, and educational
notes, editorials, humorous
items, plus a list of recent marriages of both former and present students. There was no art
work. howeur

A Word On Censorship

Literary censorship is an issue that is becoming
more and more controversial with every book that
rolls off the press. The students' right to read is a
controversy in which we are directly involved from
the standpoint of our being Longwood College students and from our future role as teachers (the
majority of Longwood students are prospective
teachers.)
The National Council of teachers of English has
recently published a pamphlet in which are explored
many questions involving the students' right to
read. Those contributing to the pamphlet are nine
noted scholars from various colleges and universities
throughout the country.
('lie of the main points of the pamphlet defends
th.' student's right to read in terms of our society. "The
right of any individual to read is basic to democratic
society. This righl la based on the only tenable assumption for democratic living: that the educated
free man .possesses the powers of discrimination and
is to be entrusted with the determination of his own
actions." To deny the student bis rijrht of discrimination is to mistrust him. And to not trust his powers
of discrimination is indirectly expressing a lack of
confidence in the American - •"torn of education.
The act of censoring a literary work of any kind
by individuals or groups is "to limit the freedom fo
choice of others or to impose their own standards or
tastes upon a community (either college or high school
community) at large."
Writers have often been referred to as the "mirrors of the age" since their works reflect th,. religious,
cultural, moral, economic ami political ideas of the
times. Therefore, "censorship of boOKI can leave
American students with an inadequate grasp of the
values and ideals of their culture".

The Rotunda
Puall.hrd raih -rca .hiring Ihr .nllrar .rar H||p| darin. hulidara and
aiaaMnallun prn.nl h. ihr aludrnla „( I ..nix.ml I nllrar. Karairlllr. Virginia
Bai MS.
KaOird •• wrond rlaaa nallrr .1 Ihr l'„.i (l(||r, .( Faro.llle. Virginia
aadar Ihr Art o( Conarraa on Mar.h I, I Ml rl.-iiir.. niril (or national adr.r
•lalng b. Ihr National Ad.rrll.lna SrrM.r I'unlrd h. Ihr Farm. ill. Ilriald
Ihr rdllo.i

Ha.Lara Mrll.a
ha. \ ...in,
Man..in. t'dil...
Solan Holla
llarhaia (.arrlaaa
ll'.'l lr. Ilollk
Kairn Kudrr
Ph.Hi. Ilumnir,
Caad, Thui...
Barbara Ha,land
I'al Haaiaa
■mattf No.ia
r'ra.n, I ...In,

Kdll.ir ml hirf
Shi,I,, Mm.

As far as I can remember,
the Record was only published
in '97 and -98.
Another thing was a secUon
called Normalisms — sort of an
old-time Around the Campi" or
gossip column.
From 190:> till 1910 a book
called the Guidon came out. It
was similar to the Colonnade in
construction and was full of editorials, jokes, e xchanges from
other colleges, and more prose
than poetry. There were no pictures or art work in this, either.
Following right behind the
Guidon was Focus. It seems to
me it was a continuation of the
same magazine , with Just the
name changed, for it came to
the campus in 1911. In 1914
ever so many articles written on child labor.
Also that year the Ballad Club
had a feature in one of the issues about the song Barbara
Allen." It sems some of the
members found two versions of
the song — one from a 90-yearold ex-slave named Isaac Carrol
who learned it from his missus" before the war. and one
i Continued on page 4)

Letters To Editor
On The Word "Honor"

Pi Omega Pi

''Three Penny Opera"
Takes Audience Aback
Bj Mary Lynn Lander

On April 22. 23. and 24. Longwood students and frienc
toyed something a little different than is usually seen on Jarman's star;!' "The Three Penny
was a big success and
coimratulations are due Dr. Pat
ton Lockwood, director, Dr. Ivan
(
■
musical director, and Mr.
David Wiley, scene designer.

To the avenge individual lion >
.port int word.
A man without honor. U a man lost. My lost question is
What
constitutes an honorable man? And if you can answ I that
question, then — Is an honorable man SVi r dishonorable? Or
does he just go on and on forevi r, being honorable that
To me. i
fore, any "true definition or way at looking at this word is sheer
I .
,ue degrees of honestly or if you
will, dishonestly. For instance, th
i ol difference b>
man who Jaywalk
Dd a man
who embezzles money.
by Linda Dyaff
iii. etther-or attitude which mam people have ol Looking
a) honoi and other things, li horrifying to me What - more, the
On July 1, 1965. Longwood Colcornet honor of a man can only tv di '-i mined by himself and
ull be losing its most loyal
not by others, because only the individual himself, has e alumnae from the campus scene.
relatively complete know.
is. AIKI I I
Virginia Langhorne Wall,
hi t ITJ 1| full of people who were condemned UD
Registrar. Is retiring after twenty three years of faithful servi do not say anything against the need for codes oi honor, ice to the college.
ikes pride in the
'lias are n
tor the exist nee of society, This elther-or
attitude toward honor, i
> unjust. Personally, i have fact that she is one of the oldest
believed it rhrht that men
oe another True it alumnae. A native of Farmville,
she attended kindergarten in the
in any society, but that still does not make it
basement of West wing as a
morally n
Student of the Training School.
Lell !■
In 1924 MLss Wall received her
Bachelor of Science degree in
elementary education from Longwood She was a member of the
Mu Omega Ribbon Club, of the
li Literary Society, and of
l Continued on page 4)
it suddenly occurcd to the m mbari ol

Alumna Retires
After 23 Years
Faithful Service

Board Reviews NSA

that the majority of the student body probably dOSS not knowwhy N. s. A. has bo
ad so ttaroughiy during the past

KSTAHI ISIIH> MiV.MHKR 31. l»2»

ll n«l«nr.l r.lilonal. null,,, n.

Alpha Kappa Gamma. Long- Jean White, an art and elemenWOOd'l honorary leadership fra- tary education major from Bayternity, recently tapped nine ris- view, was also among those senlora into its organization lected for membership into AKG.
at i regular issembly program Jean White, a niemhi IT of Alin Jarma Auditorium. Among pha Sigma Tau. is senior reptapped was Bobbie Allen. resentative to Legislative Board.
a bioktg] major from Roanokc
A member of Alpha Sigma Tan
social sorority, Bobbie is the
newly elected president of the
A A Council.
The Virginia Social Science
Also from Roanokc. Judy Ci;n- Association held its annual meetdifl was selected for membership ing on April 24. 1965 at Mary
into AKG. Judy, an art major. Washington College, FredericksIs a member of Alpha Sigma burg Dr. James M. Helms. Dr.
Alpha and is president of Bouse C. G. Gordon Mo«s, and Dr.
Council. Janet Gormus. an 1
Marvin W. Schlegel from Longllefa major from Richmond, was wood were included on the proalso tapped. A member of Delta gram.
Zeta social sorority, she is vice-! Dr. Schlegel's topic was Myth
chairman of Legislative Board of the Critical Year. The book
Fran Lipford. a Spanish major Critical Year.dealt with the ReIrom Bassett, was also tapped construction year of 1866. Dr.
for membership. Fran, a mem Moss and Dr. Helms participatOi Alpha Sigma Tau social ed in a discussion of the social
sorority, is the recently-elected revolution in America today.
president of the YWCA Jenny
McCoy from Chesapeake rei ii membership into AKC
Jenny, a biology major and mem"f Alpha Gamma Delta soPi Omega Pi. national honorcial SOrortty, la chairman of ary fraternity in Business Edu• Board
cation, has selected its new
Louise Mann, an English ma- members, with the initiation
|or from Colonial Heights and
ice to be held on April 29.
vice president of the YWCA Was The new inductees are Gall
also tapped into AKG. Barbara Gooch, Catherine Hamilton, Virand, a member of Alpha ginia Hartz, Judy Phelps. Nancy
.ma Delta social sorority Schrum. and Lea Wilson. These
tlorn Richmond accepted mem- girls were pledged last Thurship into this iratermty Bar- day.
bara is serving as vice-president
The society has also elected
ol the AA Council.
its new officers. They are:
Mary Kay Richardson, an ele- president, Jackie Leath; vicementary education major from president. Gail Gooch; secreAlexandria, was tapped at this tary, Shirley Mann; treasurer,
Mary Kay rs president of Barbara Gillespie; and historiAlpha Sigma Tan social sorority. an-reporter, Pat Meeklns.

Ilii.inr.. Manairr
Nrn . I ,ln 11
Aaaiatani NdWI i
f'ratarr HUM
Sa.ula Kdllor
Aaai.lanl BfMtl I .In..,
„,„, | ,,„
Ph.,tn„aphr,
I m.l.linn M.na.r,
Advrill.ini Mana.r.
C.rloonUl

few month
•Matt ru.
this National Student

sally unite .simple The Board lias
.iffihatir.
| >n.

in November representatives from the
attend) d s n
I. 8. A. 1
i
rery
Impressed by the work N s A wai doing uvd bj
oould ofiet member sehooli Since ttu girts returned from the
I reno Longwood has bean visited bj man. tudente oon-

Heading the talented cast as
MacHeath. was Mr Richard
Biirnham. a new member of
Longwood's English faculty. Mr
Bui ham played his role well, always seeming a sly and clever
maneuver, i and his voice was
charming, if not strong. Often,
though, it was obvious that Mr.
Burnham didn't know what to do
with his cane.
Polly Reacnum, ond of MacHeath's unsuspecting wives, was
played by Maria Konovaloff. Maria was a Polly with a lovely
voice.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peachum, were both especially
good. Tom George as Mr
Peachum sang if. clear tones
Carole Gibson more than once
stole the scene as Polly's worried, "drown-lt-ln-drlnk" mother.
To be especially commended
M Pat Wallace, who, at a late
date, took over the role of Tiger Brown. Pat brought to the
role all of her talent, and one
could not have asked for a better Tiger Brown, but, since compensations had to be made, why
couldn't the pitch of her song
have been just a little higher?
The other loves of MacHeath
were Lucy, played by Jettle
Paschall, and Jenny, played by
Chlrkta King. Jettie's strong,
full voice and charming manner were refreshing Chirkie
King, although not very strong
on volume, gave her songs a
professional touch with hand and
boyd gestures that showed much
thought and work.
Of interest were Gerald Ragland, Jr., and J. P. Rogers, who
both played dual roles quite
well J. P was especially amusing in his Commissioner Smith
act.

English Meeting

meted with N 8 A Visitor.- have includ. <l Mik. 1
ll Dt of N. S. A
is
•S'H
- lit Of sin '

Dr. Rinaldo C. Simonlni, Dr.
Dorothy Schlegel, and Dr. Johannes Pastoor attended the 15th
Conference of Teachers of English at University of Virginia,

menl and the N. S. A. eoordtnato. from llarj tx/aahln
Coll.
These .stud, m.- have ipoken to th< I
and Jud
i membi AH of tie
tudent bo
Now tin ;
ke a decision on

Charlottesville

I he matter Wil

meet
MISS \\ Ml.

Dr. Simonlni, as editor of Virginia EnglUh Bulletin, also attended on April 3 the execucommlttee meeting of the
Virginia Association of Teachers
of English.
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Students Display Works
On Library Exhibition
by Cookie Hlatt

The purpose of these exhibits
is to show Longwood students
The Annual Spring Exhibition what Is being accomplished in the
of the Art Department is now on art classes. The exhibits are a
culmination of student effort
display in the art corridor and throughout the year.
the Exhibition Room of the liThe art department feels that
brary.
an artist conveys a message and
The works on display were
if no one receives the message,
done by students in Miss Bed- the work is only half complete.
ford's crafts and enamels class,
The art works on display are
Miss Leltch's sculpture class, not for sale as such; however,
Mrs. Lemen's water color, oil. anyone Interested in a particuand printmaking classes. Miss lar work may contact the stuRoss's graphics and jewelry dent who did it.
classes, and Mr. Chavatel's art
education and freshman art 1 The Art Department Faculty
Exhibition will replace the
classes.
Spring
in the library
Painting (water colors andi May 15 Exhibit
^ wU1 continue through
oils), sculpture (woodpieces,'
carved plaster and assemblages) the summer.
and crafts are on display in the
Library Exhibition Room. In the
art corridor are prints, etchings,
silk screen, jewelry, collages,
graphics, ceramics, pierced and
tooled copper, and aquatints.

Orchesis, Modern Dance Classes

Lychnos Selects
New Members

Perform Several Arrangements

Members and apprentices of to both music and movement
| Orchesls with students of the phrase elative to a relative
One of our newest honorary modern dance class will per- three base theme.
The third work, which is ensocieties. Lychnos iGreek f o r I form In the 196.i Spring Concert
-Lamp of Learning"i, Is rapid- of Dance, which will be staged titled "Two Images: East and
ly expanding. Founded in 1958. ■'" Jarman Hall at 1 p.m. on West," is based upon a probLychnos is devoted to promoting May 4. Five different works re- lem of sculptural form in procInterest in mathematics and1 lating to the contemporary scene ess and in set form. The specscience The society is composed of dance as an art form will tator senses relationships of baof science and math majors be related to contemporary mu- sic patterns of movement as one
who have acquired (under the sic slanted especially for the culture relates to another. From
a broad basis, the East defines
four-point system' an overall idiom of modern dance.
average of 2.5 and a 3.0 in all
Apprentices will perform in set patterns or symbolic gestures, while the West relies upon
math and science courses.
the first work, which traditionMonday. April 12, twenty- ally Is always more or less de- a movement basis that has not
become solidified. This is apparseven new members were initiat- ; fined as a dance of Invitation or
ent in all art forms, and especied into the society. The science greeting. Titled as a Gallopade. ally .significant for dance as an
majors are Diane Schmid. Har- it denotes a sprightly dance,
riet Rebecca Anderson, Patricia reminiscent of pre-classlc dance art form that relates the modem
dancer with that dancer of the
Delona Borkey, Ann Montgom- forms but within the modern
ery Chappell, Carole Jeanne Idiom. From a percussion beat temple in the Orient.
Basic positions of the body, as
Cleary. Carolyn Cole Elliott, | that simulates curveting and
Frances Lene Heath, Elsa Anne j scalloped motion, a sense of ur- visloned In the East, become
King. Woodfln V Ligon. Jr. (the i gency or going and coming be- universal sculptural forms that
only boy). Carolyn Gene Moh- , comes a problem of keeping up become arrested or frozen moler, Carol Jean Schrlcker. Mary | with the pace of the music. As tion. The free patterns of the
Lea Shoulders, Jessie Elizabeth ■ one dancer leaves the stage, an- West stress a beat, more force
Sledge, Beverly Jane Butler, other appears or reappears i« and less symbolism, through tea*
ture In its movement phase, as
Anne Ferrell Smith and Ann another sequential pattern of
Willis Waesche. Math majors movement from basic techniques it reflects a younger culture. Anare Carolyn Virginia Card well. in modern dance. The pace is gular patterns of movement deMamie L. Moorefield. Marlanna relentless except for the beating fine the Eastern set forms
These same angular patterns
J. Wyatt, Virginia Ann Beard, i percussion phases. The hurrying
Sally Fuller Fulton, Olivia Jua- and meeting leave the onlooker may become balletic to the
nlta Gibson. Nancy Marie Hop- caught in the pace of directional Westerner, who does not conkins, Eliza In'th L Sykes, Mary changes, or the spectator finds ceive of ballet as basically OriAnne Thomas, and Virginia himself Involve din the actual ental. America's modem dance
Evelyn Thompson. The officers coming and going of the danc- Is as codified as the academic
ballet, but it frees the body for
for the ensuing year were elect- ers.
movement in space and time
ed the following Monday, April
The fourth work is revealing
The second work. "The Selves
19. They are Betsy Sledge. Presithrough
the title, which is taken
of
Woman"
also
reflect
the
condent, Virginia Beard. Vice-PreslEbb
dent, Ann Chappell, Secretary, temporary scene from a quasi; from the work of Denny's
and Marlanna Wyatt, Treasur- pop art attempt through modern I
dance. Through clarification of I
er
an individual as a three-part enNext year Lychnos plans to tity, the spectator mav identify
have numerous speakers, a tea his own emotional feelings, self.
THE LONGWOOD
for Incoming freshmen who are Students from the modern dance
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
majoring in match and science, class will choose two or three
and field trips to various scien- of the best studies developed In
tific meetings. On May 7 of this the class as examples of relaInvites You To Review
year the society will attend a tionships of understanding dance
meeting at the Virginia Acade through human movement patTheir New Selection Of
my of Science In Richmond.
terns that are transposed into
dance form After each showing,
Harper Paperbacks
the two works will be combined
as one dance for the spectator
The juxaposition of two works
may become emerged as one
theme when structural form as
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Athletic Association
Selects New Council
The 19048 Athletic A
tion Committees have been form
ed and the Council announced
The committees and members
toDon: varsity Hocki j
Manager —Connie Gallalm
Jean Hendricka Class Hockej
Managers — Nancy i-Vv and
Rusty Stephensoo; Varsity Bat
ketball Managers
Sharon wil
Hams and Vannie Ounter; ('laBasketball Mana
H Ut h
Umbrick and Lucj Kil
(la
Volleyball — Patty Dole a n (I
Vada Condrey: Class Softball
Sandy Long and Pat Brown;
Varsity Tennis — Kay Moore:
Class Tennis — Pat Borkey;
Varsity Archery
Karen Ruder; Class Archery — Carolyn
Burnette: Golf Manager
Kathy Kolva: Class Swimming
Manager — Eleanor r/mbden
stock: Historian — Ginny Padgetts The Publicity committee
will be headed by Judy Hicks
as Chairman. Alberta Doran. Jo
Ann Dayne. Judy Bateman. Joan
West. Hilda Jones, and Ginny

Persak Attends
Swimming Meet

Tide." Begun as a problem for
Orchesis as well as for the modem dance class, It had to remain in class where students are
On May 8. Ann Persak. Geri
able to work out three periods
a weel. Consequentially appren- Gerhardt. and Kathy Kolva will
tices and students are working attend the Fourth Annual Inviin groups chosen of their own \ tational Intercollegiate Synchrochoice. From these groups. two,nized Swimming Meet at the
works will be performed as cho- ' University of North Carolina at
sen by vote of the class and Or- Chapel Hill. The meet is sponsored by the Amateur Athletic
chesls.
The last work entitled as "Iso- Union.
Geri and Kathy will swim a
lation Study: A Happening." is
a zany work, more nearly pop duet called Sea Fever, in comart than th esecond work be- petition: while Ann will swim a
cause the emotional element or solo called Carousel: Grace
the subjective feelings of one's and Majesty. Ann will also enter
movement are not emphasized the stunt competition. She must
Each person has a specific pat- do three required stuni
tern of movement, which does then three optional ones.
not relate especially to the next
The girls will be accompanied
(Continued on page 4)
by Miss Smith.

The chairman of t h a
itlon Committee is Pat
Lyddane; the Committee conHal Wev« Horn.
Mary (inmipl. Uremia Donavant,
Carolyn ('line, and Kathy Hartia Lynne Howard is Chairman
o: the Soda] Committee, with
i ' Robinson, Mary Long.
.:ai arel I aw ion, Dede tfoldren
Jayne Eddy, and Karen F.ngdahl
erving on the Committee. The
(Senior class Representative is
Phyllis 1 a k y Junior Kepresen
taflve i- Kathy EMU; Sophomore
ntative Is P
■ wilkins.
eshman Representative la
in be elected

Red And Whites
Win Tug Of War
At AA Fun Day
The Athirtie Aasoolatton sponsored a successful carnival on
Thursday, April IS Because of
rain th. i.unival was held In
the old Gym from 0:004:00.
Included pie eating contests, balloon stomping contests,
wheelbarrow race.-, three legged
U i '. artona other
relay races ALso on hand were
two 'in ■.'.' oua fortune tellers. A
il war between the arwn and
whites and the red and whites
climaxed the events oi tba hour
and
Other victory for
the red and whites
Install.ninn iii the new A. A.
Council for the 1986-1916 session
was held Wednesday, April 21.
at I 40 Tba new cilficers are:
Bobbie Allen: ViceBarbara
Ragland;
tary, Connie Spradlin: and
urer, Dlanne Davis. Next
jreai the council hopes to interest
more girls in the many and varlI ICtivitieS sponsored by the
A. A.

Class Soft Ball
Gets Underway
By Pai Brown

Class softball practices will
begin Monday, April 26 Prac
tlce sessions, held on the new
hockey field, will be from 4 to
5 o'clock, 5 to 6 o'clock, and
from 6:45 until dark the first
week only Practices from May
3 to 6 will be held from 4 to 5.
and from 5 to 6 o'clock
Sister class games will be on
the seventh of May and Color
Cup competition will take place
May 10 and 11 Get your five
required practices in now to be
eligible to play in the class
games for the Color Cup.

"Everything, The Best
In Flowers," Awaits
For You At

Come See
NEWMAN'S

'The London Look"

MEN SHOP

Just In From
Yardley

Tradition Styles
See Our Complete Line
Of Ladies Sportswear

Complete Facial
Make-Up
GRAY'S REXALL
DRUG STORE

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE
Invites You To

Compliments

Italian Foods

Tel. 392-4154

Spaghetti Dinner, 85c

Main Street

Pissa Pies

Lacy diamond pattern, nude heel 89<
lacy diamond pattern, with heel 1.00

of

Try Their Delicious
COLLINS FLORIST

The exciting new patterns every
woman of fashion wants—all priced fit
less than you'd sjijkMt to pay for nylons
of this quality. How does Grants' do It?
By purchasing in tremendous quantities from America's top hosiery mills
and passing the savings on to you.

"Charge-It"... No money down... 30 days or months to pay

LEO'S

You*, f lUrvuiLi Fat-tiff £tb*r>
"FARMVILLE SHOPPING CENTER"
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HomeEconomicsClubSpringFashionShow

WITH I

The Bdaoatton Department
wishes to announce to all
students concerned that observation
dates for next

Features Student Self-Made Garments

posted on the bulletin board
In the Hiner Building.

Publications Tell
Spirit, Feelings
In LC History

Last nlghl the Home Econom-1 into lour acts The firsl act,,
Id Club held tta annual spring "Scene Stealing Casuals." InterMow iii Jarman Audi- duced light and bright cotton;
torlum Thte year the show was Houses, skirts, jumpers and
er with a total of shirt waist dl
Suits in
rents they the Spotlight." act two, ampha-l
had mMA The production was sized COW I and woolen suits of i
eo
chairmen, varying styles and colors. Act
Claudia Edwards and Bernke threi
display.
baaed on thi ed an assortment of syHsfa fashthemi
u al."
ions equally suitable for date
To present specific types Of wear and other dressy occaclothing, the show WM divided siona The last act. 'Grand
Finale Formats." was the highlight of the evening. It featured
sophisticated cocktail dresses
and elegant formats and was a
fitting conclusion to the parade

'Continued from pane 21
from a girl's father and relaUves who lived in Buckingham
County. It was quite interesting
how the same song changed In
the different localities.
The last issue of Focus came
out in 1920.
Around 1917 Is when I first recall anything that resembled a
lions.
Handbook. It was then called the
Constitution and Regulations of
All the participants modeled
the Student Association -State
le under the nipei
Normal School, and was comVision of Miss Lora M Bernard.
Muriel Rukeyser, an America;. oothing and Textfles Instructo;
posed of 16 pages.
In 1926 it was called the Con- poet and biographer, held a read- at Long wood.
stitution, By-Laws, and Regula- ing of her poetry in the Stu
After the shew, faculty memtions for Student Self-Govern- dent Lounge April 22 at 1:00. bers, other invited guests, and
ment and had 37 pages. Twenty' Miss Rukeyaer came to Long
participants attended a reception
pages were added the following wood under the University Cen- held in the Home Economics
year, and It was then entitled ter Visiting Scholar Program.
building
Student Handbook.
Miss Rukeyser read a number
The Handbook contained the | of her published poems, includconstitution. Items of Interest, a lng "Effort at Speech Between
map of the campus, rules and Two People." which was writregulations - much the same ten while she was an underas the present one — except It graduate. Also among the poems
wasn't as big as the present one were "Song,"' "Are You Born?",
In '43 came the fuzzy-covered and "Double Dialogue." which
books, still small In size. By was written In homage to Rob1947 a heavy paper cover was nrl Frost Miss Rukeyser closed
The National Student Associa-1
in style and it was back to the the readings with a new poem,
tion provides several services for I
original larger size. An even "The outer Banks '
larger book came in 1954 when
Miss Rukeyser attended Vas- the individual students in its
it was named the Longwood sar College and Columbia Uni- member schools. Among these
Handbook.
versity She received her Litt.D aervicca are the student ID OI
The year 1929 came to our in 1961, She is now on leave discount card, special travel
campus ar.d at the same time from her position on the faculty programs, and a student life insurance plan.
came two new publications—the of Sarah Lawrence Colli
Student ID cards are availalbe
Voice and the Tributum. The
MM Rukeyser began publish
former was published by the lng In 1935. She has published 13 to all students attending NSA
Cunningham and Ruffnr Liter- Fire. She has also published four member schools for $2 Stuary Societies, but believe it or prose bocks. One Life, The Ufa dents in non-member schools
not, It proved rather easy read- of Poetry. Waller Glbbs, and must pay S4 for this card A
lng. It contained only prose and Orgy, Orgy, published this year. student ID card entitles the holdpoetry and one of my favorite has received much attention er to discounts on food, lodging,
poems at that time was one from the critics as a tint novel, museum fees, theatre tickets,
called "The Dream Peddler." Miss Rukeyser prefers to call it etc., in the United States. CanThe Voice was discontinued a "three day's journal" rather ada. and 28 other countries
throughout the world.
around 1931 after a worthwhile than a novel.
Planning to travel abroad this
contribution to the school.
summer?
NSA can help you
The Tributum, published by
there also NSA sponsors a
Sigma Pi Rho and the Sodalitas
unique travel program. EducaLatlnas at the State Teachers
tional
Travel Inc. ETI arranges
College, lasted some time longspecial low cost student tours of
er—to 1943. It was composed
Europe and Latin America.
of articles in Latin, and such
These are not the ordinary
things as Vergil's Prophecy of
church - museum - landmark Imperialism," Sketch of Leonardo da Vlncl." etc. The TriDr Virginia Moore, author and \,yDe ,ours *•» arp J^f"* ">
butum came out only three biographer, spoke to two groups understand the students of
Latin times a year — in the fall, win- oi Longwood students Tuesday, other countries. The
ter, and spring. There was one April 10 Invited to the campus American tour is a good exItem that amused me ever so by Beorc Eh Thorn. Dr. Moore ample. Student leaders from the
much. It was a poem in Latin: spoke to the 1:00 assembly and U 3. travel through the major
Hie poruclus it mercatum .
again in tin siudent Ixninge at'cltles of Soutn and Central
America While In the various
(translation - This little Pig 4:00.
went to market . . .")
"Literatun and the Crisis of cities they meet with Latin
Beginning in 1936 and running Our Time" was the topic of Dr American students for Informal
discussions and seminars. ETI
through 1938, the FarmvUle
speech at the assembly. programs provide study tours
Quarterly Review was put out
by both students and some fac- !*
J '™ ■» over the work, if you

Rukeyser Reads
Modern Poetry
To LC Students

Alumna Retires
i Continued from page 2)
thi D
na chi social ao
rority, now Alpha Sigma Alpha
In the ensuing years, Miss
lived in High Point. North
Carolina. In IM she returned
to Longwood to assume the poFrom left to tight: Mar,.ret I'oi.le. Hobble Terry. Carol sition oi registrar. There were
three reasona for her return to
Bradshaw, and Lynn Baker niiidil fashions they made ill their the campus: 11 she wished to
' home. 121 she loves her
home reononloi nlassrs, Bobbie who represents ■ roangef
Alma
Mater: and (1) she was
i itisn, i the di.iR iter of Dr. Terry of Karinville
influenced by her deep admiration for Doctor Jarman.
In 1949 Miss Wall was tapped
into Alpha Kappa Gamma as an
honorary member. She ls a
member of Delta Kappa Gamma, an honorary teachers' or. advisor to Alpha
Sigma Alpha from 1944-1963. and
.advisor to the UranddaughN IClub
on where and how to go at the
Sue Carolyn Pearce, a junior,
When asked about her work
lowest possible p.
uli tli.
bean chosen President of here, lain Wall said. "I enjoy
student ID card, of cour
\:pha Iota, National Hon- my work ben
lbs conThe student life hi
..d Professional Music tact with the faculty, adminisla also very valuable For $20 per Fraternity for Women for the tratlon, and students
. i will
year NSA pro
coming school year, 1965-66. The still be interested in the college
life insurance policy. This ma. Gamma Kappa Chapter here at and it- welfare . . I've enjoyed
not sound too important now. Longwood also elected Susan watching the students grow
but once out of school you'll be Margaret Fuller, a sophomore, from Freshmen Into wnlors, and
happy for the security this M Vice - President. Elizabeth have kept up with a few of them
policy can provide.
Pence Livingston, also a sopho- after they graduated . . It has
n
"'" ■ "** chosen Recording
No PXamiria,jnM Ls required fa
very interesting watching
this policy, and it Ls easily COD- Btcn'tal'-v- and Corresponding Mi. school LTOW and the many
wited to low rate life Insuranc Secretary Is Linda Rae PritchOH campus." Miss Wall
after graduation. If a student ard' a sophomore. Gail Elizathat it bail been most lnwishes to convert his po!ic\ up '""' Mil.-tead, a sophomore, was
ting meeting the daughters
on graduation he rece:
chosen to be Treasurer. Sally >•: acquaintances
vear dj.scount t0 ,.,.
f0|. Tod Pottage, a junior, was electMiss Wall Intends to take
lhl. amount he has already paid "' Chaplain, and a sophomore.
y opportunity for enjoyment
,
'
,„,.
Sylvia
Elizabeth
Butler,
was
seon Ih( |K)ljcv wWle U) c oll(
alter her retirement. "I like
lected Editor.
people and I want to renew nn
Arnie
Stowell, a freshman contact with people I haven't
get around to see.
voice major, was the only new
member taken into the honorary I'll just be free to do what I
fraternity this semester. Arnee want with my leisure." She
further stated that now she
I
List student; Btk
would have more time to spend
cently gave hi r Musicale PI
The H20 Club has elected their Recital and was Inducted into with her family and friends.
officers for the year 1965-66. ■membership,
They are: President — Geri Ger-1 Sigma Alpha Iota requires a
hardt; Vice-President and co-]3 ° average and before Initiation
chairman of the Water Pageant ""' Dle«e musl &ive her pledge
Kathy Kolva; Secretary — recital
Nancy Fey; Treasurer - Lucy
Flannagan: Historian — Susan
Lawlor; Publicity - Dede HoldWBD. TIIKl' SAT.
ren; and Swim Meet Chairman
Elinor Umbdenstock.
•run. >K THRU MAY l
Farmville
The club has ^ taken ^ new
DOUBLE FEATURE
„,„„„„„ Tn
m. N
F
"LAW OF THE
LAWLESS"
PRICES:
LanCaSter
SlUlTillg
30c
^fp^wX
' Children
YVONNE DE CARLO
Adults
80c
,,, „
,
..
Inltlatlon
WILLIAM BENDIX
™ 'he officers and
new
members will take place on
v II). HUM s\i
And
Aprtl ffl at th
<' H2° CTub BanAPRIL >8-:9-30-M\V I
quet.
THE GREATEST ADVENTURE
SINCE MEN FOUGHT
ON EARTH
...OR
FLEW
See Our
OVER IT!

For Member Students

11 httd f

if ami

'T'

s

Pearce Presides
As President
For Coming Year

Club Announces
New Officers

FARMVILLE
DRIVE-IN

STATE

'• 't' 3 i^ssssasi ^s^tsrssz

views, poems, essays, and prase.
An interesting poem by Lillian stud,,,, and faculty questions.
Dr Moon received bar Mas
Anderson (39) was entitled'
ters degree in English f r o m
Isms":
.ud her doctorate
Is it super-sensltivism
from Columbia Btk ll I mem
That naaM me miss you so,
: Phi Beta Kappa.
Or Just this terrible awfullsm
Dr Moore began writing at
I feel when you must go?
the age of ten She hits published twelve books, including sevIs It transcontlnentallam
ii.il voHiiiK.- oi poetry and one
That makea you go away.
Or Just some little noghlnglsm''"u ' One oi ber beel kl
That I forget to aay?
work- Is Virginia is a Stale of
Miml

„ MonMi]oa centel, ,0 help
students trBV«t on their own In
addition, two fine books, Work
siudv Travel Abroad and The
Travelling Student, published bv
NSA. give complete information

Wilson Tennis Balls
Reg. $2.75

Pierced Earrings

As you can tell, old alma
Or Moon Is currently workmater has never lacked written '">' ":; A double biography of
materiel Next time AGELESS James and Molly Madison.
takes us on a tour of the history behind the three major
publications of today — theColonnade. Rotunda, and Virginian.

Jazz Concert

For Longwood Girls

And Charms

$2.25
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

imiupp-

MARTIN JEWELERS

vvmm

PI (lamina Mu the
lal science SOCU <v will spoil
SOT a Dixieland Jan conceit
May 4. al K (Hi p m in Jarman
(Continued from page 3)
person that lollows her II en Auditorium
li will feature The
MM an m...
DI Involved

Dance Concert

with a tatting thai is strange
i people .i.i not e/orh a.
a group One lias a sell and
dOSS not want It too closel] "
laled to others
MVeral m
ago mod err
dancers called "A Happening''
an Inarovlsatloa in thi
the term has spread to paint
ing, drama, nr
arts. This ls a period of impro
vlaatlon or changes In forms ot
arts. This may bt defined .« 1
period of In orientation of i elated to otta :

Alpha I'psilon chapter of
Kappa Omieron Phi. the national honorary fraternity of
HaaM Economics held Its initiation on April 8, 1965. The
following students were initiated: Diane Deane. Vivian
I 'leshiiian, Hrenda (iilison.
Carey llowell. Hilda Jones.
Carolyn Keys, Cathy Morion, and Betty Williams
The requirements for membership into this organization are a "B' average in
Home l.conomirs with a C-f

overall average.

NSA Provides Service

Beorc Eh Thorn
Sponsors Moore
At Two Lectures

Home Ec. Honorary

Dlxli

NOUN CONK SMITH

an Interest In Jjaa amoni
eeod Students is well it- brlBg
In ths Longwood audience an en4 availBUMS

'

OMIIIDMUI

COLOR tr oi (urn
PANAVISI0N'

1

a Jasz

group thai has performed sev' ' limes
Room
1:
Kuhmond.
All students and faculty mem
bl
milally invited to at'• !l(l "
d admission
will be $1.00
l|!ls
OOnj
botn spoil-

rnimma

For Mothers Dav!
Linens, Mohairs, Wools in Kits
with Matching Skirt Material

BALL

Knitting Cases,
and Accessories

Knitting Bags

WEYANOKE HOTEL • TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 TO 5

KN KM. MINI wim* m am CMM
Mtmmiw:m MBWIros/noi

M*M1'' -S'ON 'ncwv-iiw*

S«MUH. BSfNSTON'S

SVN.-MON.-TUU -WED.
MAI ■'. ■ 3 - 4 - 5

r

mwm

SIN-IIKS-MAY 2-4

^

MRUI
14IF

VIRNALiSI
HOW TO MURDER
YOUR WIFE
TECMMIC0L0S

UNHID ARTISTS

nume*.ti MIU nuiam't mxmm must

